
COAST SUSHI 
Dine In Only 

STARTERS 

Seaweed Salad $5    

Cucumber Salad $4 

*ROLLS 

Crunchy Crab $10 

spicy mayo, crab salad, crunchies 

Spicy Tuna $14 

spicy mayo, tuna, green onion 

Super Crunchy Shrimp  $10 

fat roll with spicy mayo, tobiko, avocado, green 

onion, shrimp, crunchies, Futomaki-style 

Crunchy Tuna $14.50 

spicy mayo, tuna, green onion, crunchies 

Creamy Crunchy Shrimp $10 

cream cheese, spicy mayo, shrimp, cucumber 

crunchies 

Philly $10 

cream cheese, avocado, smoked salmon 

green onion 

Tuna Bacon Avocado $14 

spicy mayo, avocado, tuna, bacon, green onion 

Eel Roll $10 

eel, cucumber, eel sauce 

Spider Roll $14 

spicy mayo, avocado, soft shell crab, green onion 

Futomaki-style 

Special Eel Roll $12 

eel, avocado, cucumber, topped with salmon 

eel sauce 

Yellowtail Green Onion Roll $12 

yellowtail and green onion 

California $7 

avocado, crabstick, cucumber, tobiko 

Veggie Roll $7 

assorted sashimi vegetables topped with sesame 

seeds 

Cowboy Roll $14 

spicy mayo, avocado, green onion & grilled 

Filet Mignon 

*SPECIALTY ROLLS 

By the Beach $18 

cream cheese, spicy mayo, shrimp, cucumber, crunchies 

topped with tuna, avocado & crab salad 

Tuna Rage $20 

spicy mayo, tuna, green onions, crunchies topped with 

tuna, avocado, spicy chili, jalapeno, crab crunchies  

soy reduction 

Summertime $20 

salmon, yellowtail, green onions, avocado,  topped with 

salmon, yellowtail, chili sauce & lemon zest 

Chinook $20 please allow extra time 

cream cheese, spicy mayo, bacon, shrimp wrapped in 

crab, topped with smoked salmon, avocado 

crab crunchies, soy reduction 

DONKEY!!! $26 please allow extra time 

massive roll with cream cheese, shrimp, tuna, avocado 

crabstick & deep fried, topped with crab salad 

crab crunchies, spicy mayo, soy reduction 

Papa Bear $24 please allow extra time 

cream cheese, spicy mayo, tuna, green onions 

crunchies, topped with broiled crab salad 

pan-seared sashimi-sliced U-10 diver scallops 

soy reduction  

Gemini $20 please allow extra time 

creamy crunchy shrimp roll with green onions  

wrapped in sashimi-sliced Filet Mignon, topped with 

boardwalk sauce 

*SASHIMI 

Tuna $18 

Yellowtail $16 

Salmon $14 

Sashimi Dinner $55 

best cuts of assorted 

seafood  

*NIGIRI 

Crabstick $5 

Shrimp $5 

Tuna $10 

Yellowtail $8 

Salmon $7 

Smoked Salmon $7 

Eel $6 

Tobiko $7 

 

Please allow extra time with sushi orders, pending guest demand the wait for sushi may be longer than expected. 

20 to 45 plus minutes pending sushi order demand, will not be delivered at the same time as Dinner Menu items.   

 

Sashimi: best cuts of fish sliced us-

ing a specific Japanese techniques 

& served raw over sengiri 

vegetables, avocado & appropriate 

garnish 

 

 

 

Nigiri: best cuts of fish sliced & 

pressed on sushi rice with wasabi 

 2 pieces per order 

 

 

 

              Kid Friendly Rolls 

*Consumption of raw undercooked eggs meat 

poultry, seafood or shellfish may increase the risk of 

foodborne illness.  


